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I. INTRODUCTION

1. The General Assenbly, in its resolution 39/LL2 of 14 llecember 1984, requeated
Ehe Secretary-General to present to the Assenbly at its fortieth sessionr in
accordance with past practice, a report on the irnplenentation of the
recommendations of the Sixth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of, Crire and
the Treatnent of Offenders, to be prepared for the SevenEh Congress in pursuance of
paragraph 4 of Economic and Social Council resolution L982/29 of 4 !,tay 1982.

2. In the latter resolution the Council invited Dtenber StaEes to provide, for
consideration by the Seventh Congress, information to the Secretary-General on the
implementation of the reconmendations of lhe Sixth Congress, in order to enaure
continuity between the two Congresses in accordance with resolut,ion 17 of Bhe SirEtl
Congress. / As rnay be recalled, in that resolution the Sixth Congress took note
with appreciation of the reporE of the SecreEary-General on implementation of the
resolutions of the Fifth Congress lA/35/289) and reconnended that the process
initiated by General Assembly resolution 32/59 of 8 Decernber 1977 wilh reePect to
that report should be continued in relation to subseguent congresses.

3. In order to attain the highest possible rate of response for compilation of
the present report, the Secretary-General transnitted several complenentary
inguiries to Governrrents: one general survey concerned the inplementation of all
recommendations of Ehe Sixth Congress and included different inquiries pertaining
to specific issues, namely alternatives to inprisonnent, and social, resettlenent of
offenders, capital punishnent, the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcenent officials,
crime trends and crime prevention straEegies, the situation of wonen in the
administration of criminal, justice systeros, the St,andard lrlinimun Rules for tlre
Treatment of Prisoners adopEed at the First @ngress, and victins of crine.

4. The present report is based on the replies of all countries to all inquiriee
mentioned in the Preceding paragraph. As at 7 June 1985, lhe follouing 23 States
had replied to the general survey: Austria, Bulgaria, Canada, Chile, Colombia,
Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Denmarkr Finland, France, Germany, Federal Republic
of, Honduras, Indonesia, Israelr ltaly, Mali, Sri ranka, Sweden, Switzerlandr
United Kingdom of Great Britain and tforthern Ireland, Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and Yugoslavia. It should be noted, however, that, in replying to the
general survey a number of counEries enphasized that detailed information in
cornpliance with certain resolutions of the Congress had already been provided ln
response to the Secretary-General's specific inguiries.

5. The fotlowing l2I States had responded to at, least one or more of the
inquiries on specific Eopics: Algeria, Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahanas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Belize, Bolivia, Botswana, Brazil, Brurrci
Darussalam, Bulgaria, Burna, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Cameroon,
Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Republicr Chad, Chiter China, Colombtar'CogEa
Rica, Cubar Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, f,bminican Republlcr
Ecuador, EgYPt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, France, German Denocratic
Republic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Iloly See,
Honduras, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ireland, Israelr Italy,

/...
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Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kiribati, Kuwait, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahariya,
Luxembourg, l,l,adagascar, Malaysia, l,lalta, l,[,auritania, llauritius, Mexico, Monaco'
llorocco, Mozarnbique, Nepal, NeEherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria,
Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Peru, PhilipPines, Poland,
Portugal, Qatar, Republic of Korea, &randa, Saint Lucia, Senegal' Seychelles,
Singapore, Sonalia, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian
Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Tuvalu, Uganda,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republicr Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States
of Arnerica, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Yugoslavia, Zarnbia and Zinbabwe.

6. Ir{ost resolutions of Ehe Sixth Congress called also for action by the United
Nations. In order to provide more comprehensive information on implementation, the
present report contains, in addition, informat,ion on lhe work accomplished by the
United Nations in this regard, notably by lhe crime prevention and criminal justice
prograrune, including the activities of the regional and interregional institutes.

II. il,IPLEIITENTATION OF TTIE CARACAS DECLAR,ATION

l. Recomnendation

7. The Caracas Declaration, !/ unanimously adopted by the Sixth Congress, and
annexed to General Assembly resolutLon 35/L7l of 15 December 1980, represents a

major sEep towards the establishnent of internaEional co-operation in the struggle
against crine and serves to reaffirrn the responsiblity of the United Nations in the
field of crime prevention and criminal jusEice. Through the Declaration, the Sixth
Congress invited the General Assembly, in the light of the importance attached to
the terms therein, Eo take appropriate action at the earliest opportunity.

2. Action by the United Nations

General Assenbly

8. By its resolution 35/L7L, the General Assernbly, while endorsing Ehe Caracas
DeclaraEion, urged the Secretary-General to implemenE the recommendations of the
Sixth Congress concerning the new perspectives for international co-operaEion in
the field of crime prevention, and called upon all relevant organizations of the
United NaEions system to take Ehe necessary measures to ensure a concerted and
sustained effort in irnptemenEing the principles contained in this Declaration.

9. In its resolution 36/2L of 9 Novernber 1981, the General Assembly called upon
the Commigtee on Crime Prevention and Control to give particular attention, in the
forrnulati,on of the agenda for the Seventh Congress, to current and emerging trends
in erime prevention and criminal justice, with a view Eo defining new guiding
principles in this area in the context of developnent and the new inEernational
econonic order, taking into account the political' economic' social and cultural
circumstanceg and traditions of each counEry.
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Committee on Crime Prevention and Control

I0. Based on a draft submitted by the SecretariaE, Ehe Cornrnitlee, at its eighth.
session, formulated a set of guiding principles for crime prevention and criminal
justice in the contex! of development and a new international economic order, 2/ to

be submitted to the Seventh @ngress through the Economic and Social Council'

Economic and Socia1 Council

11. Accordingly, by decision 1984/153 ot 25 May 1984, the Council decided to
forward the draft Guiding Principles for Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice in
the Context of DevelopmenE and a New International Economic order to Ehe Seventh

Congress for consideration and adoption.

The Secretary-General

L2. With the aim of implemenEing Ehe provisions of Ehe Caracas Declaration, the

Secretariat undertook appropriate research, with special consideration for new

types of criminaliEy in the cont,ext of socio-economic changes, focusinE on the

Iinkages between crime and specific socio-economic issues, such as urbanization'
industrialization, unemployment and rural-urban migration. The aim of the sEudies

was !o improve Ehe identification of socio-economic facEors accompanying high and

low crime rates, thus providing assistance to Menber SEaEes in their efforts to
develop national policies and programllEs for the prevention of crime'

13. For ghe same purpose, the SecretariaE participated in an Expert Group Meeting

held by the International Insbitute of Higher SEudies in Criminal Science' dt
Siracusa, Italy, in January 1983, which formulaEed the initial draft of Ehe guiding
principles. In addition, the SecreEariat convened an ad hoc expert group meeting

at Vienna in October 1984, which assisted in the conceptualization of new

approaches to crime prevention and criminal justice in the context of development
and a new internaEional economic order.

14. In pursuance of General Assembly resolution 36/2L, in which the Department of
Technical Co-operation for Development of the Secretariat. and the United Nations
Development Programme were urged to increase Eheir level of support for programmes

of technical assistance in the field of crime prevention and criminal justice, and

in order to encourage technical co-operation among developing counEries, in 1981

the Secretary-General established the post of InEerregional Adviser for Crime
prevention and Criminal Justice with functions to include assisting Governments and

regional inst.itutes in the assessrent of crime patterns and trends and informing
Ehem on r*ays and means to inEegrate crime prevenEion policies and programmes in
overall national socio-economic planning. The post v'as filled in 1982' and

experience has shovrn that there exists a strong interest in such services' as

illusErated by Ehe large number of requests for advisory missions'

15. The Interregional Preparatory MeeEinE for Ehe SevenEh Congress on topic l,
held in India in 1985, unanimously adopted the New Delhi Consensus on Ehe New

Dimensions of Criminality and Crime Prevention in the ConEext of Developnent
(A,/CoNF. LzL/:.pv;/s) , which called upon Governments to grant hiEh priority to the
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concentrating its preventive measures on improvement,s of lhe function of the Office
of the Publ.ic Prosecutor, on the sE,rengthening of adrninistrative and execulive
discipline and on prevention of abuse of authority by officials. Further
improvements were being undertaken in the protection of public order in cities and
other conmunities by way of close collaboration between the police and the public
and through a continued introduction of the latest technical means for safeguarding
socialist and personal proPerty. Refinements in the procedures for the accounting
and storage of goods and maEerials as well as stricter rnoniEoring of the observance
of brade rules were also initiated.

27 - Yugoslavia had made all efforts in its economic and overall social development
to prevent or eliminate social conditions which affected negatively the national
crine situation. It was mentioned that the count,ry had based its crime policies on
prevention and suppression only to the extent deemed to be necessary.

28- In addition to these replies a total of 65 countries responded to a specific
report, prepared by the Secretariat, entitled "second United NaEions survey of
crine t'rends, operations of criminal justice sysEems and crime prevention
strategiesrr (A,/CONF.L2L/8), which is before the Congress.

2. Action by the United Nations

l,landate

29- The Congress requested the Econonic and Social Council to consider the
relevance of economic and social conditions in the general context of crine
prevent,ion and control.

Action

(a) Comnittee on Crime Prevention and Control

30. At its eighth session, the Committee submitted to the Economic and Social
Council a draft, resolution on crime prevention and criminal justice in the conEext
of development, 4/ by which the Secretary-General was reguested to maintain and
develop the United Nations data base on criminal statistics, by continuing to
conduct quinguennial surveys of crime trends, operations of crininal justice
systems and crime Prevention strategies, and to report periodical,ly to the
Committee on the progress made in ttrat respect.

(b) Economic and Social Council

31. Having considered the report of the Committee, the Council, in resolution
L984/48 of 25 May 1984, adopted the above-mentioned draft resolution. At the sane
time the Council noted the progress made towards the improvement of national
crininal statist.ics and the establishnent of a United Nations crime-related data
base.
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(c) rhe s.grsE@.I
32. In fulfilment of Ehis reguest, the second United Nations survey of crine
trends, operations of criminal justice systems and crime prevention strategies' was

undertaken and a progress report prepared, to be submitled to the SevenEh Congress
(see para. 28 above). In this connection' the SecreEary-General convened two

expert Eroup meetings on the topic of criminal statistics, one with tbe
collaboration of the School of CriminaL Justice at Rutgers University, New Jerseyr
and the other with E.he Sam Houston StaEe University, Texas.

33. Furthermorer the secretary-General included in the regular work programme the

preparation of a manual on the collecEion and analysis of crime and criminal
jusEice statistics, with the specific objective of assisting interested national
and local administrations in the developmenE of criminal statistics systens. The

manual is undergoiig tinal revision by the regional commissions' the United Nations
StaListical Office and the United Nations regional institutes for the prevention of
crime and Ehe treatrpnt of offenders and is expected to be available by the end

of 1985.

(d) The regional insEitut,es

34. The UniEed Nations Latin American Instit.ute for the PrevenEion of Crime and

the Treatment of Offenders (ItANUD) finalized in 1982 a draft manual for the

establishment of an integraEed system of criminal statist.ics, and subniEted it for
consideration to the Inter-American Conference of Statisticians' held at
Buenos Aires in 1983, where the draft Manual was endorsed and recommended for
implementation by the countries of the region. The Helsinki InstituEe for Crime

Prevention and Control (HEUNI) held a European seminar in 1984 on the theme
nEffective, Rational and Humane Criminal Justice". In the same year' HEUNI

arranged two expert Eroup meetings on trends in crime and information sources in
Ehe criminal justice and crime prevention field in Europe, the aim of which bras to
analyse the European results of the second United Nations survey (see para' 32

above). Similar meetings lrere held in 1984 at the United NaEions Asia and Far East

InsEiEuEe for the prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (UNAFEI) to
analyse the results of the survey in the Asia and Pacific region' The results of
these meetings will be report.ed to the Seventh Congress.

Resolution 2. Development of crime and justice staEistics

1. Irnplementation by Menber States

Recommendations

35. The'Congress recommended that all States should enhance their efforts to
improve infornation abouE those crimes and those parts of the jusEice systen that
presented tbe fewest. problems of ccrmparability and reportinE difficulties for each

State.
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Inplenentation

36' rn colombia, a committee on Juslice statistics had been established to set upuniform criteria for the preparation of st,atistical material compiled by variousagencies. rn 1984 this committee became part of the National crine prevention
commission, thus enabling it to make recornmendations on the kind of informationneeded to facilitate research into Ehe causes and dynamics of crime and ways ofpreventing it.

37 ' Denmark reported that its statistical basis for criminologicar research wasconstantly improving through increased use of electronic data processing.

38' switzerland noted that, apart. from data on criminal convicEions, statisticsrelating to the investigation of offences and the imposition of sentences involvingdeprivation of liberty were available to its authorities.

39' rn Yugoslavia, crime statistics were compiled on a comprehensive basis. Theyencompassed all stages of the proceedings, incruding sentencing and enforcement ofcriminal sanctions. The statistics nere prepared following *.inoa" of uniformclassification which provided comparative illustrations for naEional andinternational application. Since the adopt,ion of resolution 2 of t.he SixthCongress, !/ patticular efforts had been made to collect daLa on victims of crimeand to nonitor statistical data on certain categories of crine, including economiccr ininal i ty.

2. Action by the United Nations

Mandate

40' The Congress reguested the secretary-General to intensify efforts toco-ordinate the collection of comparable cross-nat,ional statistics on crime andjustice in each of the Member States, initially at t,he regional level, and
recommended that the Secretary-Genera1 should provide technical assi.stance toItlember states according to Eheir individual needs in order to encourage theirpar Eicipation.

Action

4L. For action by the United Nations
by the Secretary-General, as described

reference rnay be made to efforts undertaken
under resolution I (paras. 32 and 33).

Resolution 3. Effective measures to event crime

Recommendation and mandate1.

42. The Congress reguested the
Prevention on reinforcing man,s
recommended thaE l,lember StaEes
conditions in that respect.

Secretary-General to
faith in his ability

should exert efforts

focus his effort,s in crime
to follow the path of good and

towards the improvement of
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2. Implementation by lttember St,ates and action by Ehe United Nations

43. The broad principles contained in t,his resolution rnake it difficult to fully
assess in concrete terms the degree of irnplemenEation by Member StaEes and action
by the United Nations. The replies Eiven to this resolut,ion were seen to be in
close context to other resolutions of the Congress. Consequently, the responses to
resolution 3 have been included in Ehe text of the present report in Ehe sections
pertaining to implementation of other relevanE resolutions.

Resolution 4. t of rninimum standards of juvenile just

l. Implementation by Menber StaEes

Recommendation

44. The Congress recommended thaE a high degree of social aEtention should be paid
to the ways in which juveniles were handled, because of their early staEe of
development.

Implementation

45. Austria reported that a governmental bill on juvenile juslice had been
submitted to the Parliament with the following objectives; to raise Ehe upper age
limit for application of the special criminal provisions for juveniles from 18 to
19 years; to enable the prosecutor or Ehe youth court to discharge Ehe defendant
for a probationary period or under the condition of fulfilling certain obligations,
such as comrnunity service or services Eo Ehe victimi to reduce the period of
det,ention awaiting triati to extend the rights and funcEions of probation officers
in criminal proceduresi and to provide only resEricEed information on criminal
records to institutions out,side the criminal justice sysEem.

45. In Colombia, the Governrent had paid special attention to all aspects of the
protection of juveniles, in particular t,hose who had become involved in the
crinrinal just,ice systen. tegal advisory services to juveniles and their fanilies
and measures for Ehe protection of minors were considered to be preventive as they
strengthened the family unit and ensured that minors nere not abandoned. In
addition, comprehensive programmes for the care of streeE children were carried out
through the construction of childrenrs shelters in cities.

47. In Czechoslovakiar €rD expert seminar had been hel.d in September 1984, which
had considered further measures aimed at social and legal prevenLion of juvenile
delinguency, as well as the proposed standard mininun rules for the administration
of juvenile justice (see E/AC.57/L984121.

48. In Denmark, the !{inistry of Justice had issued instructions that ProsecuEors
should request custody in remand aE home rather than in remand in prison for
offenders fron 15 to 17 years of age. Exception to Ehis rule rnight be made only
when the offence committed was of a grave or dangerous character. In 1983, the
Danish Governnenl had started comprehensive efforts to inprove Ehe knowledge and
the sense of responsibility of younE people with respect to adninistrative and
legal aspects of day-to-day work.
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49. In Finland, a specific act had been passed which emphasized the need to take
into account the personal situation of juvenile offenders. Current law reforms
proposed the application of more lenient penalties and, whenever possible, the useof alternat,ives lo imprisonnent for minor offenders. In the case of pre-trial
detention the law stipulated that young offenders should be kept apart, from other
arrested persons and detainees.

50. In Indonesia, the National Intelligence Service had established a commit,tee to
co-ordinate campaigns against juvenile delinquency. In addition, a standing
connittee at the Departnent of Just,ice was charqed with the work of heighgening
legal ar^tareness anong the younger generation. These efforts were complernented by
the establishment of committees on legal education and on crime prevention and the
treatment of offenders.

5I. In Switzerlandr the authorities had expressed great interest in the proposed
standard minimun rules for the administration of juvenile jusEicer with a view to
introducing and pronoting the rules as effectively as possible.

52. In Thailand, measures to treat juvenile delinquents could be taken either on a
non-custodial or on a custodial basis. rn Ehe case of the latter, highly qualified
training schools offered academic and vocational training suitable to individual
needs of young offenders. After-care programmes in co-operation with social
workers were also available.

53. In the United Kingdom, the juvenite just.ice systems provided sufficient
protection of the constitutional rights of juveniles, combined with concern fortheir welfare. Currently, the Government, was subst,antially increasing expenditures
for developing community-based alternatives to custody for juvenile offenders, with
the aim of reducing recidivism among younq people.

54. In the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the social development plans
contained a range of neasures designed to combat the causes of yout.h crininality,
such as research studies on the personality of the juvenile offender and on
appropriaLe legal measures. In order to strengthen Ehe family's functions three
interconnected neasures had been adopted: neasures intended to reduce t,he numberof unsupervised minors; to create conditions that would enable parents to devote
nore tine and money to Eheir childrenl and Eo assist families in acguiring Ehe kindof pedagogical knowledge that could contribute to the more effective raising ofchildren. The criminal legislation provided for substantial limitations on the
application of penal sanctions against minors and, once involved in the criminaljustice systen, the rights and interests of minors in judicial proceedings were
safeguarded by additional protections.

55. In Yugoslavia, criminal law provided for special treatment of juvenile
offenders which took into consideration the personality of the minor. Some of Ehelegal provisions were (a) restricted recourse Eo preventive arrest and detention;(b) prohibition of the publication of names of minors involved in proceedingsl(c) participation of social services in the course of t,rial preparations; and(d) Iinited public access to court procedures.
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2. Action bv the United Nations

Irlandate

55. The Congress recommended that t,he Committee on Crime Prevention and Control
should be requested !o develop sEandard minimum rules for the administration of
juvenile justice and the care of juveniles, which could serve as a model for lYlenber
States. In addition, the Secretary-General should assign to one of the United
Nations crime prevention cent,res Che responsibitity for conducEing research on the
causes of delinquency and programmes for its prevention. The Secretary-General
also should report to the SevenEh Congress on the progress achieved in these Ewo

f ields.

Action

(a) Committee on Crine Prevention and Control

57. At its seventh and eighth sessions, the Cornnittee, in collaboration with the
Secre[ariat and the United Nations regional instiEutes, formulated the draft
standard minimun rules for the administration of juvenile just,ice, which had been
endorsed, in principle, by Ehe regional preparatory meetings for the Seventh
Congress and had been adopted, as amended, by the Interregional Preparatory Meeting
for the SevenEh Congress on topic 4 (see A,/CONF .L2L/lPl4/L'l .

(b) Economic and Social Council

58. By decision 1984/153, the Council approved the recommendations of Ehe

Committee at its eighth session. In the sane decision the Council presenEed the
draf! standard minimun rules, as amended by the Interregional Preparatory MeeEinE
on topic 4, to Ehe Seventh Congress for consideration and adoption.

(c) The Secretariat and the institutes

59. The United Nations Social Defence Research Institute (UNSDRI) and the United
Nations regional inst,it.utes have, over lhe past five years, collaborated regularly
and have conducted cross-cultural research on delinquency. A report vtas jointly
prepared, in collaboration with national correspondents, ent,itled Research in
juvenile delinquency (A/CONF.I2L/LI'), which is before the Seventh Congress. The
report will assist the research workshop on youLh crime and juvenile justice, to be

conducted during the Congress in pursuance of Economic and Social Council
resolution L984/45 ot 25 ltay 1984.

60. Furthermore, the sconomic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific
(ESCAP), in collaborat,ion with UNAFEI, undertook a joint projec[ to survey juvenile
crime and prevention and treatmenE modalities in the Asia and Pacific region. The
results of this research effort were considered by a regional workshop, held at
UNAFEI in the sumner of 1985, and will be before the research workshop menEioned in
the preceding paragraPh.
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61. A number of t,raining courses and expert neetings on juvenile justice were held
by the United Nations insEitutes. In 1984 UNSDRI hosEed a meeting of the
scientific panel for the preparation of the research workshop entitled
"PerspecEives in acEion-oriented research in juvenile crime and justice". In 1981
UNAFEI conducted the fifty-eighth international t,raining course on the topic !'An

integrated approach to effective juvenile justice administration", and in 1983 held
the International Seminar on Ehe Formulation of the United Nations Standard Minimum
Rules for the Adninistration of Juvenile Justice. Frorn 1980 to 1982, ILANUD
conducted courses for the training of personnel in juvenile treatrnent centres. In
addition, a number of nonnovernmental organizations undertook research on key
contemporary issues relating Eo juvenile justice.

Resolution 5. Erlra-lega} executions

1. Implementalion by l,lenber StaEes

Recommendation

62. The Congress deplored and condenned the practice of killing and execut,ing
political opponent,s or suspected offenders, carried out by armed forces, law
enforcenent or other governnental agencies or by paramilitary or polilical groups
acting with the tacit or 6ther support of such forces or agencies. The Oongress
affirned tbat such acts constituted a particularly abhorrent crime, the eradicat,ion
of which was a high inEernalional priority, and called upon all Governments to take
effective measures to prevent such acts.

InplementaEion

63. In Bulgaria, the practice of extra-legal executions was Eotally unknown. The
countryrs constit,uEion stated that punishnent was determined by law only and that
it should be imposed exclusively by the duly established judicial organs.

64. Colombia reported Ehat it had carried out only just sentences. Cases
involving disappeared persons or homicides committed by paramilitary forces had
been subjected to strict investigation by the National Office of the
Attorney-General.

65. Finland' SwiEzerland and Yugoslavia reported that arbitrary executions did not
occur in their countries.

2. Action by the UniLed Nations

!'&anda le

66. The ConEress urged all organs of the United Nations dealing with questions of
crime prevention and human rights to Bake all possible action to bring extra-Iegal
execuEions to an end.
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Action

(a) General Assembly

67. The General Assenbly, in resolution 351172 of 15 December 1980, reguested the
Secretary-General Eo use his best endeavours in cases where the minirnum standards
of legal safeguards lrere not, respecled, and Eo seek from ttlenber States' and
concerned in[ergovernnental and non-governmental organizations their views
concerning the problem of arbitrary and summary executions, and to report to the
Committee on Crime Prevention and Oontrol at its seventh session.

(b) Connittee on Crime Prevention and Control (sevenEh session)

68. In response to the requesE of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General
obtained views and observations on t,he problem of arbitrary and summary executions,
and presented them in a report lo the Conmittee at iEs seventh session
(E/AC.57/L982/4 and Add.l). On the basis of the informaEion conEained in the
report, the Committee decided to study further the question of death penalties thaC
did not. meet the acknowledEed minimum legal guarantees and safeguards and
recommended that. the issue shoutd be discussed at the Seventh Congress.

(c) Economic and Social Council

69. The Council, in its resolution L983/24 of 26 May 1983, endorsed the
recommendat.ions of t.he Conmittee ment,ioned above.

(d) Comnittee on Crime Prevention and Control (eidhth session)

70. Subsequently, the Secretary-General prepared a note on arbitrary and summary
executions (E/AC.57/L984/L5), on the basis of which the Committee, at its eighth
session, formulated a set of safeguards guaranteeing proteccion of the rights of
those facing the death penalty.

71. On the recommendation of t,he Committee, the Economic and Socia1 Council, in
its resolution L984/50 of 25 t'lay 1984, approved the safeguards and inviEed the
Seventh Congress to consider them wiEh a view to establishing an implementation
mechanism' The General Assembry, in its resolution 39rl118 of 14 December 1984
endorsed the Council's resolution and called upon lvtember SEates to spare no efforC
in providing for adequate procedures and resources so as to ensure implementaEion
of Ehe safeguards. The Assembly also requested the Secretary-General to employ his
best endeavours in cases where the safeguards were violated.

(e) Commission on Human Right,s

72. Reference also may be made to the work of the Commission on Human Righ[s and
its Sub-Connission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities as
well as of the Special Rapporteur to the Commission on arbitrary and sunnary
executions. By resolution 391110 of 14 December 1984, the General Assembly
appealed to all Governments to co-operate wit.h the Special Rapporteur and reguested
him to respond effectively to information that carne before him.
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ResoluEion 6. Torture and inhuman treatmenE,; measures to put
an end to borture and ill-treatTent

1. Implementat,ion by Member States

Recommendat,ion

73. The Congress called upon all Governments to take effective measures to prevent
practices of torture and ill-treatment. of detained persons and to punish persons
found guilty of such practices.

Implementation

74. In Bulgaria, a new law guaranteed all prisoners the right to humane treatmenE
and respect for their human dignity. In the case of nisuse of force by officials'
the Bulgarian penal code provided punishment of up to 10 years of imprisonment.
Furthermore, the Constitution established the liability of the State for damages
caused by illegal acts or improper official actions of its organs

75. In Colombia, a precauEionary order had been issued to prison governors
requiring them to eliminate any kind of cruel treatment of prisoners. Colombia
also mentioned that it supported the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading TreaEment or Punishment (General Assembly resolut.ion 39/45 ot
10 December 1984, annex).

76. Finland had detailed rules on the treatment of persons under arrest, or
otherwise deprived of Eheir liberty. The accused person was not under any
obligation to confess, and any unacceptable method of extracEing a confession rdas
prohibited. Statements by the accused nere not to be directed or confessions
extracted by neans of deliberate misinformation, promises of benefiEs, threats,
extortion or other coercion. The Chanceltor of Justice and the Parliamentary
Ombudsman observed that civil servants abided by Ehese rules

77. Switzerland reporEed that. iE had conducted canpaigns against lorture and other
inhuman treatment at all levels, and that its authorities had reacted with
determination against such acts.

78. fn Yugoslavia, the Constitution warranted the respect, for human dignity in
criminal and any other proceedings, involving deprivation or restriction of liberEy
and enforcenent of penalties.

2. Action by Ehe United Nations

79. The resolution contains no specific mandate addressed to the UniEed NaEions.
However, resolution 1l refers to related subject natter and, Eherefore, reference
may be made to this resolulion (Paras. 141-143 below).
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ResolutiQn 7. Prevent.ion of the abuse of power

1. Irnplementation by trlember States

Reconmendations

80. The Congress recommended that the public should be made attare of the harmful
conseguences of the abuse of economic and polit.ical power and Ehat Member SEates
should consider working on the further improvenent of civil and penal laws against
such abuses, and further intensify co-operative efforts anong themselves to
prevent, prosecute and control such abuses.

Implenentation

81. In Austria, a new bill in the field of economic offences and corrupEion rdas

being examined by Parlianent. The bill proposed to extend the definition of
certain offences and the range of certain sanctions for them, including the
possibility of additional financial sanctions. In particular, courts vrere to be

authorized to order the repayment of unjust.ified profit..

82. Bulgaria reported that in lggl an exhaustive criminological study on bribery
and other manifestaEions of corrupt,ion had been undertaken, resulting in the
formulation of a comprehensive programne which called upon the leading ministries,
deparEments and organizations in Ehe country Co take specific neasures.

83. In Colombia, abuses of economic and political po$rer had been of particular
concern in reeenE, years by virtue of the material and social harm they caused.
Additional measures to those contained in the penal code were deemed to be
necessa ry.

84. In Denmark, the llinistry of JusEice had sel up a special committee Eo review
legislation on economic crime. In addition, a special public proseeutor dealt
exclusively with developments in the sphere of economic crime and instiEuted
proceedings for all offences in that category.

85. In Finland, the new penal code, conpleEed i.n I984r had proposed new provisions
mainly to cover property-related and white collar crimes. The objective was to pay
nore attention to systemat,ic white collar crime and to poEential abuses such as
unfair marketing, bribery, industrial espionage etc., within Ehe economy of the
country, where hitherto only dispersed provisions outside the penal code had
existed. The proposals were also applicable Eo the abuse of technical expertise
and conputer crime.

85. Irlali expressed it,s concern about, the abuse of power in its various forms, in
particular abuse of political, public and economic powerr dDd their
interrelationship.

87. Swi.tzerland had taken an active part in many regional and international
neetings aimed at combating the abuse of Srower. At the national level, the current
criminal code reform showed increased concern on that mafter.
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88. In Thailand, t,he Comrnission of Counter Corruption had been established under
the office of the Prime lrlinister and had been entrusted with invesEigative powers
to make inquiries into any alleged misconduct of Governmenq. officials.

89. Yugoslavia had supported the recommendations contained in resolution 7 and
reported that Ehey were implemented both in the normative system and in practice.

90. In addition to these replies, a total of 3t countries responded to a specific
survey carried out by the Secretariat on legislative provisions against abuses of
polrer and measures used for their prevention and control (E/AC.57/L984/L2r.
Furthermore, a tot.al of 67 countries provided responses summarized rn a report of
the Secretary-General entitled 'rsurvey of redress, assistance, restitution and
compensation for vict,ims of crime" (A/ONF.L2I/41 , which is before the Congress.

2. Action by the United Nations

lilanda Ee

91. The Congress recommended that more effective strategies should be developed
internationally, regionally and nationallyr €ls appropriate, to prevent, prosecute
and control abuses of power. The United Nations, wit.h special concern for t.he
needs and int.eresEs of developing countries, should conEinue Eo gather, analyse and
disseminate information to Member StaEes concerning abuse of economic and potitical
povter. Moreover' research and training should be developed at all levels Eo assist
l'lember SE.ates in cornbating such abuses. The United Nations should also continue
ibs present work on the development of guidelines and standards in that fietd and
the possibility of international agreements on illicit payments should be activery
pursued.

Action

(a) The Secretary-General

92. Two reports of the Secretary-General entit,led, respectively, 'rpatterns,
trends' dynamics and impact of criminal acts involving abuses of powerr and the
tlpology of offenders and victims" (E/Ac.57/L984/L3.') and "Guidelines for measures
on behalf of victims of crime and abuses of power" (E/AC.57/L984/I4), were prepared
for submission to the ComniLtee on Crirne Prevention and Control at. its eighth
session.

93. In addition, the Secretariat received information from Member St.ates, as
mentioned in paragraph 90 above.

94. Irloreover, the Interregional Preparatory Meeting on topic 3 ("Victims of
crime") formulated a draft resolution on justice and assistance for victims
(A/(I)NF.LzL/IPttl/A, annex I) r which is before the Congress for consideration.
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(b) Conmittee on Crime Prevention and Control

95. The CornmitEee, at its seventh session, examined the subject mat.ter and
observed that it provided scope for further scienEific contributions and studies
(E/CN.5/L983/2, para. 143). At its eighth session, in its resolution 8/L, the
Committee expressed hope that the Seventh Congress would elaborate essential
principles on this natter.

(c) The regional institutes

96. The regional institut,es sought to strengthen concerted action against, abuses
of power in the countries of their regions. Training courses for criminal just,ice
personnel placed special emphasis on ways of dealing with new and expanding forms
of crine, such as drug trafficking, and their interfaces with abuses' such as
corruption. In addition, in 1983 HEUNI held a seminar on the subject "Towards a
victim policy in Europe".

Resolution 8. Alterqatives to imprisonnent

1. Implementation by lttenber States

Recommendations

97. The Congress recommended that Dlernber States should examine their legislation
with a view to removing legal obstacles to utilizing alLernatives to imprisonment
in appropriate cases. Member SEates should endeavour to nake the necessary
resources available for carrying out alternative sanctions, and should consider
means for E,he effective involvement of the various components of the crininal
just,ice system and the comnunity in the conEinuing process of developing such
alternatives. t'toreover, legal and administrative procedures should be evaluated
with a view to reducing the detention of persons awaiEing trial or sentencing, and
efforts should be nade to inforn the public of the advantages of alternatives to
inprisonment so as to encourage public acceptance of these measures. The Congress
further invited Governments to report to the Secretary-General every five years on
developmenEs in this field.

Implementation

98. Austria had amended its Code of Crininal Procedure in 1983 to curtail
pre-tria1 detention.

gg. Bulgaria reporled that its criminal legislation contained no legal impediments
to the extensive use of criminal, administrative, educational and other measures as
alEernatives to imprisonmenE. Several arrangements had been made Eo release the
offender from criminal responsibility and to apply social measures, such as
probationary releasei release of minors and application of educational measurest
using finesi imposition of correcEional labouri depenalization of certain minor
offences againsE public property, committed for the first Eimei suspending the
execution of sentencesi and punishnent in the form of compulsory resettlenent
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combined with the obligat.ion to engaEe in socially useful work. As a resutt of
these measures, more than 65 per cent of ,the convicted persons did not serve a
prison sentence.

100. Canada considered alLernatives to imprisonment to be equally effective, less
costly, and more promising for the offender's resocializat,ion. Community service
orders and restit,ution orders, which were formerly served as additional punishment
to incarceration, rdere currently taken as complete and independent, senEences. In
line with this policy, several experiments administered through comnunity-based
proErammes had been conducted to encourage conmunities to take greater
responsibility for t.he offenderrs reintegration into society. Another alternative
to criminal proceedings was t,he increasing use of restitution by offenders to
vicLims. In addition, fines and bail were used for offenders sentenced to less
than two years of imprisonment. Provisions for community supervision of remand
cases, subst,it,uting remand in custody, were also mentioned.

101. In Colombia, probation and suspended sentences had been applied as suitable
neasures for the rehabilitation of the offender. In this context a commission
responsible for evaluating judicial and administrative procedures had been
esl.ablished with a view to reducing the det,ent,ion of persons awaiting Erial.

102. Czechoslovakia reported that among the issues of the Sixth Congress, which had
been considered in the cont,ext of the pending amendnent of the national criminal
leEislation, ritas t.he widening of the range of alternative sanctions to prison
sent,ences, particularly in the case of juvenile delinquents.

103. In Denmark, de-institutionalization had been int.roduced 10 years ago and
remained an imporcant issue in sentencing policy.

104. Finland, since 1983, had permit.ted the conversion of certain offences
entailing a maximum penalty of six-month imprisonment, into fines. Another
alternative had been an experimental procedure to reach a settlement between the
offender and the vict,im through voluntary mediators.

I05. Israel had implemented a set of alt.ernatives to prison sentences with a view
to making prison penalties more relevant to the type of the offence and the
personality of the offender. Special emphasis had been placed on comnuniEy service.

106. Sri Lanka had provideo for a number of alternatives to prison sentences, such
as fines, suspended sentenceg, community service orders, forfeiture of property,
conditional discharges, and detention in precincts of court,s. In order to
strengthen the utility of such neasures, effort.s had been made to educaEe the
public and to change Ehe attitude of society towards discharged prisoners, wit.h the
co-operation of private organizations to conduct various prison rehabiliEation
projects. Another project of rehabilitation through work disciplines was currengly
under consideration.

1.07. Switzerland recently had begun a complet,e revision of the general provisions
of the national crininal code, including a large number of proposals for replacing
prison sentences Chrough fines, community service, probation, loss of certain
rights etc.

/...
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108. Thailandr while acknowledging imprisonmen! as an appropriate sancEion for
certain offences, provided for alternatives to imprisonnent, one of wttich was

suspended imprisonnent wiEh probation order. Those neasures had been especially
successful in the case of drug users. Such suspended senEences with probat,ion
orders might be imposed by c'ourt under certain conditions: the term of
imprisonnent should not exceed two yearsi the offender should report to an official
specified by the court, receive training and refrain from any behaviour which might
lead to the cqnmission of the same offence.

I09. The United Kingdom had significantly increased the resources available to the
agencies responsible for the development and management of alternatives to
inpr isonment.

II0. In Yugoslavia, the Iaw provided for the
imprisonmenE: suspended sentence; suspended
reprinand by the court; and certain security
all, only about 20 per cent, of Ehe offenders

following alternatives go

senlence with protecEive supervision;
measures of a curative nature. In
had been sentenced to imprisonment.

l1l. In addition to these replies a toeal of 6l countries resSronded to a specific
survey on the subjecE "Alternatives to imprisonment and measures for the social
resettlement of prisoners" (A,/@N8.l2I/L3'), which is before Ehe Seventh Congress.

2. Action bv the United Nations

Mandate

112. The Congress reguested the Comrnittee on Crime Prevention and Control to
consider the guestion of alternatives to imprisonment at the earliest date' and to
examine the possibility of preparing a report, on the extent to vthich such
alternatives yrere being ut,ilized for submission Eo the Seventh ConEress. The
Secretary-General was called upon Eo provide advice and support on request from
Menber States and to facilitaEe co-operation anong Member StaUes inEerested in
developing such alternafives.

Action

(a) Conmittee on Crine Prevention and Control

113. The Committee, at its eighth session, considered a reporE on alternatives Eo

imprisonment and measures for the social resett,lement of prisoners prepared by the
Secretary-General 1E/AC.|7/L984/g), and requesEed hin to update the report on the
basis of information provided by Menber States and other sources.

Economic and Social Council

lI4. The Council, in its resolution L984/46 of 25 May 1984, endorsed the
CommiCtee's decision.

(b)
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(c) The Secretarv-General

ll5. In Preparing the nerd report, as reguested, the SecretariaE analysed the
infornation received from 51 countries and fron other sources including regionalinstitutes (see para. lll above).

(d) Regional institutes

116. ILANUD had prepared a comparative study on pre-trial detention and on
alternatives to reduce it. At, present, the Institute is conducting a field project
ained at utilizing measures other than inprisonment. in dealing with persons charged
with different crimes. Anot,her ongoing research project examines economic
sanctions as alternatives to irnprisonment. UNAFBI also had devoted ,severalprojects and lraining courses to the question of alternatives to imprisonnent.

Resolution 9. Specific needs of women prisoners

1. Implementation by lrlember States

Recommendations

117. The Congress recommended that recognition should be given to the specific
problems of women prisoners and the need to provide the means for their solution.
In countries where it was not yet done progranmes and services used as alt,ernatives
to imprisonment should be made available to wornen offenders on an egual basis wilh
male offenders.

Implementation

118. Austria had passed a bill ai.med at extending the possibitities for women
prisoners to take care of their children within prison. In view of positive
experience with the existing practice, Austria rpted that child care within the
penal establishnent should be granced until the child had reached the age of
three years.

119- In Bulgaria, a number of different measures for inprisoned hromen were provided
by law: the segregation of women prisoners from men and the exclusively female
custodial personnel in such instituEions; absence of severe conditions or other
restrictions, sPecialized care for pregnant women, such as regular nedical
observation and the provision of an enriched diet; sufficient leisure timei and the
opportunity for children to attend nurseries at Ehe institutions.
l'20. In Colombia, women prisoners hrere provided with separate premises for
detention and work and with special services for pregnancyr birth and chird care.

121. switzerland had made efforts Eo eliminate al-l inequalities in treatment,
between r}en and wonen. Such inegualities had arisen mainly through lhe fact EhaE
Snitzerland had only one prison for women, which, when iE was distant from aprisoner's home resulted in the curtailment of some rights, such as leaves onparole and visits. The situation had improved after the Cantons, which were
responsible for their prisons, had agreed to decentralized arrangements and, in one
case, had built a new prison for women.
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L22. In lhe Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the code of criminal procedure
provided less severe treatment. for sentenced vromen compared to that for men. The
execution of a sentence imposed on pregnant women might be deferred by the court
for up to one year and, in the case of convicted vromen with young children, up to
the third year of the child. In some cases pregnant vtomen were allowed to live and
work outside the correctional labour colonies during pregnancy, childbirth and Ehe

first, two years of the child. In such cases, convicted women were settled near the
colony and kept under supervision.

J-23. In Yugoslavia, fenale prisoners received the same treatment, as male offenders
in criminal proceedings and in the execut.ion of criminal sanctions. As reEards
pregnant sromen and women offenders with children, alternatives to imprisonment, were
widely used, particularly suspended sentences. In case of imprisonment of female
offenders, special maternity wards were at their disposal where mother and child
could stay up to one year of the child's age.

L24. A total of 6t countries replied to a survey on the situation of women and the
administration of criminal jusE.ice systems, the results of which are reported in
document A/@Nr.I2L/L7 and Add.1, which is before the Congress.

2. Action by Ehe United Nations

tilandate

I25. The Congress recommended that the United Nations, and all other international
organizations, should make continuing efforts to ensure that the woman offender was
treated fairly and equally during arrest, trial, sentence and imprisonment, with
particular attent.ion to the special problems which women offenders encountered,
such as pregnancy and child care. At future congresses and their preparatory
meetings, as well as in the work of t,he Cornmittee on Crime Prevention and Control,
time should be allotted for the study of women as offenders and victims and
appropriate representation of women in Government delegations would be desirable.

Action

(a) The Secretary-General

L26. In 1982, the Secretary-General conducted the firsc United Nations survey on
the situation of lromen and the administration of criminal justice systems
(1970-L982) to which 6l Governments, through their naeional correspondents,
responded, providing information (see para. L24 above). On the basis of survey
dat.a and other relevant research findings, two reporEs of the Secret,ary-General
lcere prepared for consideration of the Congress: "The fair treatment of women by
the criminal justice system (A/@NF.L2L/L7 and Add.l); and "The situation of women
as victims of crime" (A/CONF.L2L/L6).

(b) Cornmittee on Crime Prevention and Control

127. The Committee, at its eighth session, recommended that the quest,ions of the
fair treatment of women by the criminal justice system and of the sieuation of
women as victims of crime should be included in the agenda of the Seventh Congress.
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(c) Economic and Social Council

128. The Council, in its resolution L984/49 of 25 May 1984r endorsed the
recommendat.ions of the Committee.

Resolution 10. Development of measures for the social
resettlement. of the irnPrisoned

1. Inplementat,ion by Menber States

Recommendations

129. The Congress recomrnended that. l4ember States should seek to promote measures
aimed at keeping sentences involving deprivation of liberty as short as possible;
should ensure thaL their prison systems were sufficiently differentiaEed Eo allow
the assignment of inmates in accordance with their needs, so as to faciliEate their
placement in open institutions wherever possible; should seek to maintain and
develop Ehe personal and social relationships of the prisoner by making generous
provision for correspondence and visits, as well as for leave from the prison; and
should plan and carry out measures designed to facilitate the Post-release
adjustment of the inmate in society, in close co-operation with the various
correctional bodies and social agenciest and should ensure that oPportunities were
rnade available for the development of the prisoner's educational potentialities.
The training and educaEion of prison staff should be pronoted so Ehat they might
contribute Eo the inplementation of these measures, and public accepEance of them
should tre encouraged. The Congress also invited Governments to report to the
Secretary-General every five years on developnents in this fietd.

Implementation

130. Bulgaria reported that its general policy was to shorten deprivation of
liberty as much as possible by using probation and early release on Parole. Aft,er
amending the law in 1982, it had applied a more different,iated approach to the
various categories of inmates by creating different types of facilities, such as
open and semi-open correctional labour communities for persons sentenced up Eo

three years. Furthermore, there were different prisons and correctional labour
corununiEies for first offenders and recidivists serving long-term sentences.
Efforts also had been undertaken to increase the educational level and
gualification of all prisoners through general programmes.

131. fn Canada, inmaEes were classified according to security reguirements when
engering the federal correct.ional system and had appropriate counselling
psychological services at their disposal. A programme had been designed to ensure
that inmates were assessed on an individual basis by scheduling and planning the
inmates, tirne in prison and the preparation for various release programmes. At the
same time a differentiated emplqrment programme, including industrial and
agricultural projects, had been used in federal penitentiaries. UPon release,
various ex-inmate emplqpent cent.res sponsored by private aiencies as well as by
organized volunteer groups in co-operation with federal and provincial correctional
services had carried out measures designed to facilitate the post-release
adjustnent of the inmate.
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L32. In Colombia, efforts were being undertaken to esEablish a prison systen ained
at facilitating the prisonerrs placement in open institutions whenever possible.
Social work which developed personal and social relations of the innaEe and
educational opportunities in the form of vocational training ttere offered in
prisons as measures for reintegration into society.

133. In Cuba, the penal code provided for different alternative measures' which
would facilitate a more effective individual approach to the treaemenE of
offenders. As regards confined persons an entire educational system had been
devised in order to enable Ehen to sEudy up Eo the secondary level and to acguire a
variety of trades and technical skills.

134. In Finland, the draft of the new penal code proposed greater flexibility in
the duration of sentences, aiming at keeping prison sentences shorE.

135. In Honduras, the objectives of the drafts of both Ehe new criminal code and
the new penitentiary law r,rere bo establish insbit,utions for the rehabilit.ation of
the irunates and to prepare Ehem for work. Therefore, the draft.s provided for the
treatnent and post-release guidance of convicts wiEh a view to their social
rehabili tation.

L36. Israel expressed the recognition that volunteer activity for t.he
rehabilitation of the ex-convict was not, sufficient to cope with the severiEy of
the problem: governmental responsibility also was deemed to be necessary. Those
governmental functions were carried out by the Prisoner RehabilitaEion AuEhority,
which vras a legally independent body aiming at the following goals: planning and
general policy, preparaLion of all-inclusive rehabilitation programmes for each
prisoner, community activities, promotion of public awareness on Ehe subject,
preparation of legisLaEive proposals, and co-ordination of activities of all
voluntary bodies in this fie1d.

137. In Sri Lanka, prison sentences could be reduced under.it,s present prison
rules, especially in the case of good conduct during service. Whenever prison
conditions permitted, prisoners were kept separately according to sex' a9€r
criminal record etc. Post-release adjustment of prisoners in society was prepared
through schemes for home leave, work release, release on licence (parole), Lransfer
to open prison carnps, and through the prisonersr welfare associat,ionr which
assisted the Department of Social Services on a voluntary basis. With regard Eo

Ehe education of prison staff, the Centre for Research and Training in Corrections
had been set up with the assistance of United Nations experts.

f38. In the Sudan, treatr€nt of prisoners vras aimed at reforming the convict in
order to ensure good conduct, after release. Furt.hermore, the law provided for the
classification of inrnates, on the basis of ager s€xr crininal record etc. Early
release could be granled on the occasion of national or religious celebrations as
well as for good conduct and behaviour during imprisonment. OPen prison camps utere
functioning successfullyr taking into account lhe customs and traditions of certain
local tribes.
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139. In Yugoslavia, the classification of penal institutions had been introduced so
that shorter prison terms were served mainly in open correctional institutions.
The provisions for vocational education, family contact and measures for social
resettlement after release were considered to be appropriate.

2. Action by t,he United Nations

lLandate

140. The Congress requested the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control to
consider the question of the development, of neasures for Ehe social resettlement, of
the inprisoned aE Ehe earliest date and to prepare a report on the extent to which
such measures were being utilized for submission to the SevenEh Congress.

,,
inhuman or degrading treatment

1. Implementation by Menber States

141. This resoluEion contains no specific recomrnendation addressed to the Member
States. However, reference may be made to resolution 6 (paras. 73-79') in this
rega rd.

2. Action by the United Nations

Mandate

142. The Congress welcomed the adoption by the General Assembly, in its
resolution 34/L69 of 17 December L979. of the Code of @nduct, for Law Enforcement
Officials and expressed the hope that the ceneral Assembly would adopt. the draft
body of principles for t,he protection of all persons under any form of detention or
imprisonment, the draft code of medical ethics and the drafl convention against
torfure.

Action

143. By its resolut,ion 37/L94 of 18 Decenber L982, the General Assembly adopted the
Principles of Medical EEhics relevant to lhe role of health personnel, particularly
physicians, in the protection of prisoners and detainees against torture and other
cruel, inhurnan or deErading treatment or punishment, included as an annex to Ehat
resolution. In addition, by resolution 39/46 of 17 December 1984, the Assembly
adopted the Convention againt Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading
Treatnent, or Punishment, included as an annex to Ehat resolution. As regards the
draft body of principles for the protection of all persons under any form of
detention or inprisonmenE, this instrument is in a final stage of preparation (see
A/39/784't .
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Iiesolution 12. Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials

1. Implementation by Member SCates

Recommendation

144. As requested by the Sixth Congress in its resolution 12, the General Assernbly,
by its resolution 35/L70 of 15 December 1980, called upon all States to nake the
text of the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officials available to all law
enforcement officials in their own language and to instruct them in training
prograrnmes and refresher courses on the provisions of the national legislat,ions
which are connected with the Code and other basic texts on human rights. In
addition, the Assembly invited Governnents to consider measures to promote t,he
application of the Code, including the organization of symposia on the role of law
enforcemenE officials in Ehe protection of hunan rights. 5,/

Implenentation

145. In Bulgaria, all officials had been made familiar with the text of Ehe Code of
Conduct and the provisions contained therein. The actions of law enforcement,
officials were aimed at protecting human riEhts thaE made the use of torture,
genocide and other forns of inhumane treatment. inadnissible. To avoid acts of
corruption law enforcement officials had been placed under the supervision of the
entire public.

146. In Chiler all law enforcement officials graduated at the Police Academy and
were trained in accordance with the principles of t,he Code.

L47. In Cuba, the provisions of Ehe Code were incorporated in the laws and
regulations'for the relevant officials. Violations pertaining to the treatmenc of
offenders fell within the competence of the judicial authorities, and the laws
sanctioned those who fail-ed to comply wiEh the standards in this area.

148. France reported Ehat the provisions of che Code were fully reflected in it,s
laws and regulations.

149. In Yugoslavia, laws and regulations reflected the content of the Code.

150. In addition, several countries expressly referred to the last United Nations
survey on the implementation of Ehe Code, to which Ehese countries had already
responded. In this survey a total of 54 countries provided infornation to Ehe
Secretary-General, which is before the Congress (Arl@NF..L2L/L21 .

2. Action by the United Nations

I|landate

l5l. The General Assembly, in its resolution 35/L70, recalling the mandate
contained in resolution 12 of the Sixth Congress, invited the Committee on Crime
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Prevention and ConErol to study the application of lhe.Code on the basis of Lhe
information received from Member States. The Assembly reguested the Comnittee, in
particular, to take into account bhe reconnendations of any national symposia on
the role of law enforcement officials in lhe protection of human rights and Eo

include the outcome of its considerat,ions in its regular report to the Economic and
Social Council.

Action

(a) Committee on Crime Prevention and Control

152. The Committee, at its eighth session, in considering a first interim report of
Ehe Secretary-General on this subject (E/AC.57/L984/4 and Corr.l), noted that nore
informaEion was reguired to assess fully the degree of implementation in order to
present a comprehensive report to the Seventh Congress.

(b) Economic and Social Council

153. In its decision L984/L53 of 25 l4ay 1984, the Council endorsed the Conmittee's
view.

(c) The.,Secretary-GeneraI

154. In response Uo Ehe Councilrs recommendation, the Secretary-General obtained
information of 54 countries, and the result,s and analysis of these replies are
contained in document A/@NF/L2L/I2' which is before the Congress (see para. 150
above).

Resolution 13. Transfer of offenders

1. InplemenlaEion by Member States

4gco-LnEndations

155. The Congress urged Member States to consider the establishment of procedures
for the transfer of offenders, recognizinE that such procedures should only be
undert,aken wiEh the consent of both the sending and receiving countries and either
with the consent of the prisoner or in his inEerest.

ImplgmenLltlon

156. Austria intended to ratify the Convention on ttie Transfer of Sentenced Persons
adopted by the Council of Europe in 1983. A bilaEeral agreemenE on this subjecE
existed with Yugoslavia and another would be concluded wit,h Hungary. Moreover, the
Austrian Act, on Extradition and Mutual Aid in Crininal Mat,ters allowed for the
transfer of offenders without a general agreement and vrithout reciprociEy.

' 157. Bulgaria uras one anrcng several other countries t,hat had concluded a convention
on the exchange of convicted persons and felt that the expansion of the scope of
such conventions would contribute to the rehabilitat,ion of offenders.
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158. Colombia expressed its interest in receiving advice as well as technical and
professional assistance fron outside in order to study the possibility of
establishing more suit,able procedures for the transfer of prisoners.

159. Finland reporEed that it had special arrangements with fhe oLher Scandinavian
countries which allowed foreiEn prisoners to serve their sentence in Eheir home
count'ry. Those arrangements could also be extended to the reciprocal exchange of
persons under probat,ion and the transfer of fines and forfeiture.

150. In the Federal Republic of Germany, judicial assistance in Ehe execution of
sentences could be rendered to foreign States even in the absence of a formal
treaty. While for arrangements with menber StaEes of lhe Council of Europe the
Convention on the Transfer of Sentenced Persons was applied, in lhe case of
non-member States the United Nat.ions draft nodel agreement on !,he transfer of
foreign prisoners was used.

l5l. Italy had recently signed the Convention on the Transfer of Sentenced Persons,
formulated by the Council of Europe. Negotiations had also started with several
countries concerninE bitateral treaties on the same subject. Iqoreover, a biLl was
being prepared which envisaged the transfer of offenders from other countries, even
wit,hout a formal treaty and without reciprocity.

L62. Swit,zerland had signed the Convention prepared by Ehe Council of Europe and
report.ed Ehat its practice was in full compliance with Ehat ConvenLion.

163. Thailand reported that, it had provided measures for the return of foreign
prisoners I'o their home countries to serve their sentence. Those measures had been
based on bilateral treaties with Canada, France, Italy, Spain and the United States.

164. Yugoslavia had taken measures for bhe transfer of its ciEizens sentenced by
foreign courts and for the transfer of foreign nationals senEenced in the country.
These neasures had been int,roduced by amending national legislation and through
bilateral agreenents, as for instance with Austria. Similar agreemenEs vrere under
way.

2. AcLion by the United Nations

liLanda Ee

L55. The Congress called upon the Secretary-General to provide or facilitate the
provision of technical and professional advice and support at Ehe request of Member
States that were interested in the lransfer of offenders. The Congress also
requested the Committee on Crime Prevent,ion and Oontrol Eo give priority to the
development of a model agreemenE on that subject vrith a view to presenting it to
the General Assembly for consideration as soon as possible.
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Action

(a) The Secretary-General

156. The Secretary-General, in response to the call of the Congress, carried out an
evaluation of existing Ereaties providing for the transfer of foreign prisoners Eo
their home countries. On the basis of this information, the Secretary-General, in
co-operation with the Alliance of Non-Governnental Organizations on Crime
Prevention and Criminal Just,ice, aE Vienna, convened in 1983 an Inlernational
Seminar on the Transfer of Prisoners in order to produce a first draft of a model
agreement. The draft thus obtained had been further elaborated by the Secretariat
and then submitted to the Commit,tee.

(b) Committee on Crine Prevention and Control

167. On the basis of the document prepared by t,he Secretary-General
(E/AC.57/I984/CRP.2), the Committee, at its eighth session, decided to recommend Eo
the Econonic and Social Council to bransmit. the draft model agreement on the
transfer of foreign prisoners to the Seventh Congress.

(c) Economic and Social Council

158. By decision L984/L53, the Council endorsed the reconnendations of Ehe
Committee contained in its decision 8/2 concerning the draft nodel agreement. In
the sane decision, the Council presenEed the draft agreement, and the related
recommendations to the SevenEh Oongress for consideration and adoption. The drafl
model agreementr together with an explanatory note prepared by the Secretariat
(A,/CONF.I2L/L01, is before the Congress.

Resolution 14. Human rights instruments and their
implementation for prisoners

l. fmplenentation by Member States

169. Although in this resolution the ConEress did not make specific recommendations
addressed to Member States, it recalled, in it,s preambler the First Congress in
1955 and, in particular, the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of
Prisoners. As regards implementation of those Rules, reference may be nade to the
fourth survey of the Secretary-General, which is before the Congress and to which,
as of 3l !{ay 1985, a total of 57 countries had replieo (A/CONF.L2L/L5).

2. Action by Ehe united Nations

!,[andate

170. The Congress reguested the General Assembly to include a specific item
concerning the irnplementation of hunan rights for prisoners in the agenda of the
Seventh Congress.
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Action

(a) General Assenbly

f71. In response to this request, the General Assembly, in its resolut,ion 39/LL8,
inter alia, had endorsed the recommendations contained in Economic and Social
Council resolution L98a/47 of 25 !{ay 1984 on procedures for the effective
implementat.ion of the Rules and had reguested the SevenEh Congress to give urgent
attention to the matter of devising ways and means Eo ensure more effecEive
applicaLion of the existing standards and to report thereon to the Assembly at its
fort,ieth session. In the same resolution, the Assembly had reguested the
Secretary-General to discharge fully his tasks in connection with the
implementation of the Rules and had reguested the Council, through the Cornmittee on
Crime Prevention and Control, to keep those matters under constant review. The
Assembly further had invited the specialized agencies and other relevant United
Nations bodies, as well as intergovernmental and nonjovernmental organizations
concerned, to continue to co-operate with the Secretary-General in those endeavours
by providing assistance and by submitt.ing proposals for relevant action to the
Seventh Congress. Finally, the Assembly had decided to consider at iEs forEieEh
session the question of human rights in the administration of jusLice.

(b) The Secretariat and regional institutes

L72. In 1984 the fourth Unit.ed Nations survey on the implementation of Ehe Standard
Minimum Rules for the TreatmenE. of Prisoners $ras carried out (see para. 159
above). Furthermore, in 1982, UNAFEI held an international training course on the
improvement, of correctional progranmes for more effective rehabilitation of
offenders. A similar meeting had been held by ILANUD to analyse the implementation
of the Rules in the Latin tunerican region.

Resolution 15. Lega1 information and the dissemination
of legal knowledge

1. Inplementation by Member States

Recommendations

I73. The Congress called upon Member St.ates to take steps to organize a broader
study of the fundamental principles of law through educational and cult,ural
institutions and public organizations, wlth a view to enabling the public to
acquire the necessary knowledge for the defence of their rights and inEerests. In
the process of legal instruct.ion, atlantion should also be Eiven to the basic
United Nations documents on the guesEions of human rights and the prevention of
crime and the treatment of offenders.

ImplemenEation

L74. Iil Bulgaria, the dissemination of legal informat,ion to the public was an
important task for governnent officials and was undertaken on an organized basis.
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A variety of forms of legal information hras offered, such as university lecBures'
meetings, seminars, round-table discussions and conferences. Over a five-year
period, more than 2001000 persons had attended such meet,ings, apart from those
availing themselves of free legal advice at communiEy centres. The centralized
nass information media also published items on lega1 subjects in order to beter
inforn and educate citizens. To the sare end, schools were involved in the process
of providing legal information.

f75. In Colombia, instructions on the provisons of the national Constitution were
part of the curriculum in primary and secondary education, with a vie$t to raising
the level of legal knowledge. At the same Eime, inst,ituEions such as the legal
advice offices at universities provided people of lower incone wiEh advicer free of
charge, on various aspects of the Iaw. Mass media also informed citizens about
their rights and duties.

I75. In Czecboslovakia, the Academy of Sciences had included in its research work
on the prevention of crime the strengthening of }egal ar.tareness and the improvemenE
of legal education for the population.

177. The activities of Denmark as regards the improvement of legal knowledge are
nentioned in the present report under resolution I.

178. In Finland, schools had incorporated courses on basic civil righls and civil
duties. Moreover, many voluntary citizens' organizaEionsr subsidized by the
Government., disseminated information on human rights and related matEers.

179. In Indonesia, the promotion of greater legal ar,tareness of the public was one
of the major goals of crine prevention policy.

180. In Switzerland, egual access to universities had improved the general level of
legal knowledge anong students. The universities had set up adult educaE,ion
classes in which law was taught. In addition, the frequent holding of referenda
involved the people to a large extent in national affairs, which often resulted in
a wider dissenination of l6ga1 information.

181. In Thailand, the Bureau of Civit Liberty and Public lnteresE Protection had
disseminated legal inforrnation on a nation-wide basis. Furtherr at every court a
public relations officer was available to advise litiganEs in legal matters, free
of charEe. The Ministry of Justice freguently had broadcast leEal inforrnation and
had given public lectures concerning legal matters at various places.

182. In Yugoslavia, legal aid and protection were provided for in the ConstiEution,
and the relevant infornation was widely disseminated through programmes in schools
and faculties. Citizens also were informed through rnass media, lectures etc. of
their rights and the means of their protection.
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2. Action by the UniEed Nations

Mandate

183. The Congress requested the Secretary-General to study the problem of
instructing Ehe populat,ion, especially young people, in the princiPles of lawr wiEh
a view to ensuring wide dissemination of experience acquired in that field by the
various countries and to arrange for the preparation of a special programme to
provide leEal education. The Congreee also requested t.he Secretary-General to call
the attention of Member State to the need to render their assisEance' so as to
ensure that the mass information media, in dealing with problems of law and
justice, and recognizing the principles of freedom of infornation and freedom of
the press' lrere guided by the idea of humanism, respect for huiran dignity as the
norms of law and order.

Act,ion

I84. Efforts had been made by regional inst,it,utes to incorporale those factors in
their training programmes. ltoreover, in his conduct. of r,'rork, the Interregional
Adviser had provided assisEance to Governments with a view to ensuring that, the
values contained in the resolution would be constantly kept in mind. In Ehe
preParation of the working papers for the Seventh Congress on topics 1, 2 and 4,
special attention had also been given to legal infornation and the dissemination of
legal knowledge.

Resolution 16. Guidelines to ensure the independence of judges
and to improve the selection and training of
@

1. Implernentation by Menber SEaEes

Recommendation

185. The Congress recommended that Member States should avoid all discrimination in
the selection, appointnent and advancement in their professional career of judges
and prosecutors. The independence of the judiciary should be guaranteed and all
necessary improvenents in the recruitment and training of judges and prosecutors
should be made. The possibiliEy of devoting a larger part of Eheir budgets to the
judicial system should also be considered.

Implenentation

186. In Bulgaria, all judges were elected to and disnissed from office by the
Peoplers Assembly, with the exception of Supreme Courb judges. OnIy junior judges
were elected direcEly by the State Council. fn the exercise of their tasks, judEes
were independent and guided only by the law. The courts were not bound by the
findings and suggest.ions of lhe Public Prosecutor, but dlrected Ehe proceedrnEs in
lheir own way. Judges were immune and could be subject to criminal investiEation
only with the permission of Ehe St.ate Council. Candidaees for judiciat office had
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to meet several requirements: Bulgarian citizenship, the completion of higher
legal education and of one-year training, including the successful passing of
examinations.

187. In Colombia, the independence of the judiciary hras guaranteed and all forms of
discrimination were avoided.

188. In Finland, judicial tasks were exercised only by independent Eribunals,
without any interference from outside the judiciary. Judges could not be deposed
except when they had been found Euilty after a legal investigation.

189. In Switzerland, judges were ei.ther elected or appointed by Parliament, and were
independent from Ehe Governmentr except. in matters of administration. Professional
judges had full university training in Iaw, which was supplemented by several years
of practice at the bar as a notary or in the administraton. In order to reduce t.he
amount of work of the criminal courts, the policy was to seek first of all to
rat.ionalize the administration of justice before increasing its budget
allocations. Currently, a commit,tee of experts worked on simplified procedures in
penal matters.

I90. In Thailand, the independence of the judiciary was guaranteed by the
Constitution and safeguarded by the Judicial Commission which utas composed of the
most senior judges of the counEry. As regards public prosecuEors, training
programmes r,rere organized at three different levels: a one-year in-service course
for newly recruited assistant public prosecutorsi a one-month training course for
chief public prosecutors in the provincesi and a seminar for high-ranking public
prosecutors at the leve1 of divisional directors.

191. In Yugoslavia, the independence of the judiciary nas guaranteed by its
Constitution. Judges were selected in a way whicb would ensure professional
expertise for the exercise of judicial tasks. Financial resources provided for Ehe

work of prosecutors and judges were considered to be satisfactory.

2. Action by t.he United Nations

Mandate

192. The Congress called upon the Committee on Crime Prevention and Control to
formulate, as a matter of priority, Euidelines relating to the independence of
judEes and the selection, professional training and status of judges and
prosecutors. The Congress further requested the Secretary-General to provide
interested Member States with all the technical assistance needed to aEtain the
objectives of the resolution and to encourage international collaboration in
research and in the training of judges, using, in particularr r€gional institutes
for the prevention of crime and the treatment of offenders.
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Action

(a) Comnittee on Crime Prevention and ConErol

I93. The Conmittee had formulated the guidelines at its eighbh session in
decision 8,/3, taking into account previous developnenEs in lhis area. The
Cornmittee had based its considerations, anpng other things, on a report of Ehe
Secretary-General thaE had been prepared in close collaboraEion with the relevant
offices and inst,itutes of the United Nations, as well as with other interested
parties.

(b) Economic and Social Council

194. On the recommendation of tbe Committee, the Council, in its decision I9g4/L53,
invited the Interregional Preparatory l4eeting for topic 5 of the Congress to
finalize the guidelines, in co-operat,ion with all parties concerned, and reguesEed
the Secretary-General to subrnit the finalized text to the Seventh Congress for
adoption.

(c) The Secretary-General

195. As reguested by the Sixth Congress, the Secretary-General had encouraged and
facilitated research carried out in this area in recent years at various levels.
In addition, representatives of the Secretariat had attended a number of
international meetings on this subject in order to provide further inpeEus as well
as to obtain first-hand information.

Resolution 17. fnplementation of the conclusions of the Sixth
United Nations Congress on the Prevention of
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders

195. This resolut,ion contains the mandate for the present reportr as outlined in
the introduction.

freatment of Offenders

I'tandate

197. In the resoluEion the
the countries of the LaEin
contribution to ILANUD for

Congress appealed to Ehe international
American region, in particular, to make

its efforts in Ehe region.

conmunity and to
a significant
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Action

(a) General Assembly

198. In responding to Ehis recommendaEion, the General Assembly, in its resolution
35/L7Lr requested the Secretary-General Eo take appropriate steps necessary for the
strengthening of the existing regional institutes, including ILANUD.

(b) Economic and Social Council

199. In addition, the Economic and Social Council, in its resolution 36/2L of
9 November 1981, urged the DeparEnent of Technical Co-operation for Development' of
the Secretariat, and the United Nations Development Programme to increase their
Ievel of support, to progrannes of technical assistance in the field of crime
prevention and crirninal justice. On the recommendation of the ConnitEee on Crime
Prevention and Control at its eighth session, Ehe Council, by its resolution
L9g4/5L of 25 May 1984, also emphasized Ehe usefulness of regional co-operation as
fostered by the regional institutes and urged the Secrefary-General to find
appropriate means to st.rengthen the f inancial capacity of t,hese instilutes.

(c) UniEed Nations Development Progranme

200. In pursuance of those resolutions the United Nations Development Programne has
provided further financial support to IIANUD. However, no infornation has been
received as regards contributions by Governments. 

,r

Resolution 19. Establishment in Africa of a regional institute
for social defence

MandaEe

20I. The Congress recornmended that the Secretary-General should co-operate closely
with the Organization of African Unity with a view to establishing a regional
insEiEuEe for social. defence in Africa, financially assisted by the United Nat,ions
Development Programme.

Action

(a) General Assembly

202. !{ith reference Eo this resolution, the General Assembly, in its resolution
35/L7Lr r€euesEed th Secretary-General to take aPproPriate steps for the
estabtishment of institutes for research, t,raining and technical assistance in
those regions that are without such institutes.

(b) Economic and Social Council

203. Notwithstanding the efforts undertaken by the United Nations and other parties
in pursuance of this mandate, the Economic and Social Council, in its resolution

/...
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LggA/sL, noted thaE the African Regional PreparaEory MeeEing, in its resolution on

subregionalr regional and interregional co-oPeration in crine prevention and

criminal justicer had viewed wilh great concern the delay in the establishnent of
an African regional institute on the prevention of crime and the treatmenE of
offenders. In the same resoluBion, the Council urged Ehe Secretary-General and all
the organizat,ions and agencies involved in the establishrnent of such an instiEute
to take stePs Eo ensure its ProtuPt creation, if possible before the Seventh
Congress, and also appealed to Governnents in that region to co-oPerate fully and

acE expeditiously in Ehat resPect.

Nofes

L/ Sixth United Nations Oongrees on the Preventioq of .griTre ,and fhe
Treatment (united Nations

i sect' b'

U Ibid., secE. A.

y Official necords of the Economic and Social Cgu{rcils.}984r SuPPlement

llo. i(B/t ap- r, gece. c, decision 8/I'

g/ rbid., supplement No. 6 |E/L984/16-E/AC.57/L984/L8), chap. r, secE- A,

draft resolution V.

g./ The General Assembly, in its reeolution 34/L69 of l7 December 1979, had

adopted the Code rhich had been f,ormulated by the Committee on Crirne Prevention and

Cont,rol in pursuance of a recqnmendaEion of the Fifth United Nations Congress on

the prevention of Crirne and the Treatmnt of Offenders. The Assembly had decided
to transmiE the Code to Governnents for favourable consideration wit'hin the
framework of national Legislation or practlce as a body of principles for
observance by law enforcenent, officials.




